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A US Disttrict Court of California
C
jury
y has ordered
d tech giant Ap
pple to pay co
ommunication
ns company
WiLan $145m in damages.
Issuing ve
erdict at the start of Augustt, the jury found that versio
ons of Apple’ss iPhone, succh as iPhone 6 and
7, infringe
ed two of the Ottawa-based
O
d company’s patents relati ng to broadba
and wireless communications.
Specifically, the patentts covered a ‘Method and apparatus
a
forr bandwidth re
equest/grant p
protocols in a
wireless communicatio
c
on system’ and an ‘Adaptiv
ve call admisssion control fo
or use in a wirreless
communic
cation system
m’.
“The jury worked very hard to underrstand the com
mplex techno
ology involved
d in the case, and they weiighed
the eviden
nce very care
efully,” said Mike McKool, of
o McKool Sm
mith and lead ttrial counsel ffor WiLAN. “O
Our
client is pleased with th
he verdict,” he
e added.
Passing th
he two-page verdict
v
form, the jury answ
wered “yes” to
o Apple infring
ging all five cla
aims and thatt it
had “proven by a prepo
onderance of the evidence
e” that the Cu pertino-headq
quartered bussiness violate
ed the
asserted patents.
p
They awa
arded the plain
ntiff a lump su
um of $145.1m
m but did nott calculate anyy royalty paym
ments.
The plainttiff sued Apple
e in 2014, ass
serting that it “wilfully infrin
nged” its claim
ms by making
g, using, sellin
ng,
offering fo
or sale, and im
mporting into the US voice--over-LTE (Vo
oLTE) iPhone
es.
“WiLAN will
w demonstra
ate by a prepo
onderance of the evidence
e that Apple in
nduces its cusstomers to dirrectly
infringe th
he asserted cllaims of WiLA
AN’s patents. WiLAN will a lso show thatt Apple knew of Wi-LAN’s
patents an
nd acted with specific inten
nt to induce in
nfringement,” the complain
nt stated.
ediation priorr to
Following the decision,, Presiding Ju
udge Dana M Sabraw has directed both
h parties to me
submitting
g post-trial mo
otions.

